**Golf Course News**

**June 1989**

**Jacobs Management company is sold**

John Jacobs’ Golf Management, with offices in Buffalo Grove, Ill., and Scottsdale, Ariz., has been purchased by Rambam, a New York-based company. In announcing the purchase, company President John Jacobs said, “Our company has not only been a leading force in the golf course industry, but a leader in the development of high-quality, high-performance golf courses.”

**Beljan gains respect in the industry...**

Beljan became a summer and weekend laborer on the golf course under her golf pro-superintendent father. She later learned how a golf course could be maintained on a limited budget — with hard work, long hours and total dedication. Dawn till dark, seven days a week, was common during the playing/growing season. Most assistant superintendents do not have the opportunity to plan the entire season from start to finish. Beljan was able to do just that.

**Family Golf... too, is at ease**

The National Golf Foundation has designated its week of July 3-9 as national Family Golf Week as part of its fourth annual summer-long campaign to encourage golfers to share the experience with family members and friends.
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